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To all whom it may concern: 
Be it known that I, ARTHUR L. Hown, 

of Methuen, county of Essex, State of Mas 
sachusetts, have invented an Improvement in 
Advertising Apparatus, of which the follow 
ing is a speci?cation. 
This invention particularly relates to an 

advertising device which is arranged in the 
form of an opera-house and in which adver 
tising matter is automatically displayed, and 
has for its object to provide an advertising 
device of the above character, which is 
wholly automatic, and in which an adver 
tising strip is automatically conducted from 
one roll to another across the stage opening 
while ‘the curtain of the stage is raised, and 
is conducted in the opposite direction when 
the curtain is lowered, the automatic raising 
and lowering of the curtain and the auto 
matic winding and unwinding of the adver 
tising strip being carried on inde?nitely, so 
long as the driving mechanism is actuated. _ 
For a complete understanding of my in 

vention, and the means which I employ in 
carrying out the above objects, reference is 
made to the accompanying drawing, in 
which, 

Figure l is a front elevation of a minia 
ture opera-house, provided with my inven 
tion. Fig. .2 is a vertical section on the line 
2-2 of Fig. 3, showing the main actuating 
mechanism. Fig. 3 is a side elevation with 
the outside casing partly broken away. Fig. 
4 is an enlarged detail sectional view taken 
on the line Ll-ll of Fig. 3. Figs. 5 to 10 
are detail views of the automatic switch 
operating mechanism. Fig. 11- is a diagram‘ 
matical view of the circuits. , 
In Fig. 1, a miniature opera-house a is 

‘indicated in which may be placed various 
?gures which may be automatically oper 
ated in any well-known manner, such means 
forming no' part of my invention. Foot 
lights a’ and boxilights a2 may be provided, 
which are alternately lighted and extin 
guished, as hereafter described. _ 
A drop curtain Z), having a weighted bot 

tom 1)’, is provided, said curtain being 
adapted to be wound upon a roll ‘0 to ralse 
the same. Said roll 0 is mounted upon a 
‘shaft- c’iand said shaft is rotatably held in 
bearings c", at each end of said roll. .A. fric 
tion clutch mechanism is provided for sald 

roll, comprising a loose member (1, which is 
rotatably mounted on shaft 0’ at one end 
and a fast member (1’, which is splined on 
said shaft. An operating lever c is pivotally 
mounted at e’ on the frame, said lever being 
arranged. to engage said clutch member d’ 1' 
at one end, and to move it into operative re 
lation with the member (Z, while its opposite 
end constitutes the armature of an electro 
magnct ‘f, so that when said magnet is encr 
gizcd the clutch will be operated. _ 
A pair of rolls [/ and It are respectively 

mounted below and above the stage opening, 
and the advertising strip 1 is adapted to be 
wound on both rolls and to be driven from 
one to the other across the stage opening 
when said rolls are correspondingly rotated. 
The lower roll y/ is mounted on a shaft ‘1/’. 
which is journalcd in bearings 1/“ and said 
shaft is provided with a friction clutch 
mechanism at one end which eomprisesli 
loose member In, which is rotatablv mounted 
on said shaft, and a fixed member I." which 

is splined thereon. The upper roll 71 mounted on a. shaft It’ which is journalcd 

in bearings [L2, and said shaft is likewise 
provided with a friction clutch mechanism 
which comprises a loose. member j and a 
fixed member j’ which is splined thereon. 
A main shaft on is provided, upon which 

a motor m’, indicated in dotted lines in Fig. 
2, may be mounted, and an upright shaft 11, 
mounted in bearings n", is adapted to be‘ ' 
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driven'by said. main shaft m through a" 
w_orm—gear n’ and a worm m”, so thatwhen 
said motor is in operation, said shaft 92. will 
be constantly rotated in one direction. The 
loose clutch member j is provided with a 
worm gear j’, and shaft‘zn is provided at its 
upper end with a right'h'and worm 72.2, which 
meshes therewith, and the member is is also 
provided with a worm gear 1:2 which is in 
mesh with a left hand worm n3 on the lower 
end of shaft n. The loose members j and (Z 
are each provided with a peripheral gear, 
which is arranged in mesh with a loose gear 
0, so that said loose members (1 and j will 
be constantly driven in one direction while 
the member is will be constantly driven inv 
the opposite direction. } 9 - 
An operating lever 72 is pivotally mounted 

at p’ on the casing and the opposite arms of 
said levers are adapted to be arranged to act 
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nets p2 and 793., The upper end. of'said lever 
72 is adapted'to engagethe clutch member 
j’ and move it into operative relation 'with 
member j when said magnet p2 is energized, 
while the lower end of said lever is arranged 
‘to engage member 7c’ and to move the same 
into operative relation with memberls when 
the magnet 723 is energized. . 
An automatically operated switch is pro 

vided, which comprises an arm g, which is. 
adapted'to'swing between two adjustably' 
mounted stops 9' and (12. One wire terminal 
y is connected to said arm 9 and a contact 
spring (/3 is mounted on said arm in position 
to engage either of a, pair of ,contact plates 
9* and 9"’, according to the position to which 
said lever is thrown. _ - ' . - j 

The opposite end of the shaft h’ from the 
clutch j, j’ is provided with a worm k3 which 
is adapted to mesh with a worm gear 1-, 
mounted on a- shaft r’ directly beneath the 
same, and a pair of spring arms 8 and s’ 
are adjustably connected to said worm gear‘ 
1', by means of washers s2, 83, on which said 
arms are respectively mounted, said wash 
ers being mounted on the shaft 0'’ and being 
adapted to be clamped against the worm 
wheel '2" by means of a nut 1-2, to hold them 
in any position to which they may be ad 
justed. Said spring arms, 8 and s’ are 
shown, for example, as set in diametrically 
opposite positions, and, when shaft 1"’ is ro 
tated, they are adapted and arranged to en 
gage the pins Q’ and g2 respectively, and the 
adjacent sides of the arm 9, as hereafter eX 
plained. -, ‘ 
Abrake mechanism'for the drop curtain 

is vprovided which’ comprises a- spring arm 
t, which is pivotally mounted at t" on the 
casing, in such position that one end thereof, 
may bear in a screw thread 03 on the left 
hand end of the curtain shaft 0’, so that, as 
said shaft is rotated. to lower the curtain, 
said spring arm it will be swung inwardly. 
toward roll I). A stop screw u is mounted 
in the casing at the inner side of said arm 2?, 
adjacent the pivot 25", and in position to be 
engaged by said arm as it is swung inwardly. 
An opening t° in the arm t, of smaller di 
ameter than the head of said screw, permits 
of ready adjustment of the latter with a 
screw driver. A spring ?nger t3 is mounted 
on arm 2‘- in position toengage a projection 
‘c4 on the end of the shaft 0’ when said arm 2? 
is moved to its extreme inward position. 
A single tooth ratchet v is mounted on the 

end of the‘, shaft 0’ adjacent the clutch-mem 
ber cl’, and a spring pawlw is mounted on 
the lever p adjacent said upper end, said 
pawl having a transversely extending end. 
portion w’ for engaging the tooth of said 
ratchet. . > _ _ ‘455 - 

A spring contact ?nger b2 is‘supported on 
the frame-work directly beneath’t'he roll'bf 
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in position to bear on the upper side of a, 
contact plate b3, likewise supported, and a 
?nger I)‘ is provided on the inner sidef'of-th'e 
curtain which is adapted to engage ‘said 
?nger. 621 and lift the .same out of contadt 
with the plate b3 as ‘the curtain is‘ raised 20 
its fullest extent. 
As shown in the diagram in Fig. 11, the‘ 

circuit wire a: leads to the main switch a - 
and abranch- a2’ therefrom is extended about 
the electro-magnet p2 and then on through 
the stage footy-lights a’ to the contact plate 
95-‘ Another branch m2 is ‘extended about ‘ 

' the magnet f and connected to the plate b2, 
the plate 62 being connected to the'plate g5. ‘ 
A third branch :0? passes about the electro—' 
magnet'p3 and on through the box~lights a2, 
and is connected to the contact plate g". ' 
Assuming that the switch 9 is in the posi- 

tion of the diagram of Fig. 11, so that arm 
9 is in contact with plate 95, and that the '. 
curtain b is down, and the shaft n is being. 
constantly rotated by the motor, the mag 
nets p2 and~ f will be energized causing the 
clutch member j’ to be forced against the 
member 7' and the member 65’ to be forced‘ 
against the member d, so that the roll his" 
rotated to wind the strip i'thereon, the roll 
9 being free to rotate to permit the strip to 
be unwound therefrom‘, and the roll‘ 0 is 
rotated'to raise the curtain 6., As the cur_ 
‘tain b is raised, and after it has been'raised 
to the desired extent, the ?nger b’t on the 
lower end of the curtain will engage the 
switch ?nger b2 and break the circuit through 
the magnet f, so that clutch (Z, 03' will be 
released and further winding movement of 
the roll' 0 will not be caused. As, the cur 
tain is'weighted the pawl, 21; and ratchet v 
are provided to hold the curtain in its raised 
position, the movement of lever p to operate 
clutch member carrying the~ end portion 
to’ of the pawl onto the ratchet a, so that it 
bears thereon during the entire-time that 
the curtain is\being raised, and, when thev 
clutch d’ is released, therefore, the tooth of 
the ratchet engages said pawl locking the 
curtain in raised position during the re 
mainder of the time that the ‘strip i is being 
‘wound onto the upper roll it. ‘As the strip 
is wound on the rollgh the worm wheel 1 
will be rotated in the direction of the arrow 
of Fig. 2, causing the‘ spring ?nger s to be 
swung downwardly, so that it ?nally en 
gages the stop pin 9’, as shown in Fig. 6, 
and, as the strip becomes nearly wound 
upon the roll it, the worm wheel r will be 
turned so that the ?nger s will be placed 
under a strong tension, as indicated in said 
Fig. 6-, until it is ?nally bent sufficiently to 
permit it to slip by the pin .9’ and strike 
the switch arm 9. The tension under which 
the ?nger has been placed will be su?icient to 
throw the arm 9 quickly to, its opposite posi- ~ 
tion against the stop pin lfj'gz, and into en-' 
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'gagement with the othercontact plate 9“. 
The result willbe that the circuit through 
the magnet P” will be broken and the circuit 
through the magnet 323 will be made. This 
will cause the ‘lever 72 to be thrown to its 
opposite position, permitting the clutch 
members j, j’ to become disengaged and 
‘causing the clutch members la, is’ to become 
engaged.» This movement of the lever 7) 
also draws-the pawl 'w out of engagement 
with the ratchet a, so that ‘the curtain b 
will be liberated and the curtain will become 
unrolled by reason of its Weighted bottom 
strip 6’. During the winding of the curtain 
‘on the roll 0, the arm t will be carried to the 
extreme outer end of the threaded portion 
03, and as the curtain is unwound said arm 
t .will be carried inwardly or toward the 
roll 6 by said threaded portion, causing said, 
arm to‘ be pressed against the screw u and 
the friction of the arm on the thread to be 
increased as it approaches the inner end of 
the thread 03. When the vcurtain is fully 

‘ down the ?nger t3 will have moved in far 

30 

enough to engage the stop pin a‘ preventing 
further rotation of said roll 0. The lower 
ing of the curtain is thus gradually arrested 
and ?nally stopped. ' 
When the clutch members 70, k’ are held 

in operative relation by lever p the roll 
9 will be driven and the stripi will be 
wound thereon, and as the shaft 70’ will then 
be rotated in the opposite direction,‘ the 

.- worm gear 1" will'be driven in the opposite 
direction from that indicated by the arrow 
in ‘Fig. 2, and the arm 8' will be thrown until 
it bears against the pin 92, and, when the 
strip ‘is nearly wound on roll 9, said ?nger s’_ 
will slip from said pin and engage the 
switch arm 9 andthrow it into the initial 
position, so that the operation above -de— 
scribed will‘ be repeated. The advertising ' 

' a 

strip will thus be exposed to view when it 
is} eing earn-:iedin one direction, as the cur 
tain is lifted at the vbeginning of the move 
ment, and will be obscured from view as 
soon as" the movement is reversed to wind 
the strip back as the curtain will then be 
immediately lowered. I 
The toot-lights a’ will be lighted when 

the curtain is raised and the box-lights will 
be extinguished, while the opposite will take I 
place when the curtain is lowered. _ 
Having thus described my invention, what 

I claim as new and desire to secure by Let 
ters Patent is :—— ' 

1. In combination with a roll having a 
curtain arranged to be wound thereon and 
having gravity actuated means for unwind— 
ing the same, means for holding the roll in 
wound position, and a brake device disposed 
to engage the roll with‘increasing force as 
‘the curtain is unwound, substantially as de 
scribed. ‘ 

2. A device of the character described 
comprising a roll having-a curtain adapted 
to be.wound thereon, a constantly driven 
shaft, clutch-mechanism for connecting said 
shaft and said‘ roll to wind up the curtain, 
an engaging device on the curtain for re 
leasing said ,clutch mechaiiism when the 
curtain is lifted, a locking device for holding 
the curtain in raised posltion and means for 
automatically releasing said‘ locking device . 
to permit the curtain to unwind, substan 
tially as, described. I 
_ In testimony whereof, I have signed my 
name to this speci?cation, in the presence of 
two subscribing witnesses. 

ARTHUR Li ‘Hows. 
Witnesses : ' 

HJB; ‘DAVIS, 
L. H. I'IARRIMAN.‘ 
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